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ENTOMOLOGICAL RESULTS IN THE WESTERN ZONE

From January to December 2000, the results of the entomological evaluation recorded were
satisfactory. and transmission trends were on the decline. Of the 56 catching points regularly
visited in the Western Zone, only Vialadougou had an annual transmission potential (ATP) of
savarula flies above 100 during 2000 (ATP :147).

In the basin of the Middle course of the Niger in Mali, the reduction of the crude ATPs was
83o/o at Faya. However, the epidemiological data available militate in favour of continuation of
combined control with larviciding and ivermectin until the end of 2002 atleast.

On the Sassandra in C6te.d'ivoire, ATP reduction was higher than 9lo/o at all five (5)
monitoring points. Trends have been on the decline since 1991 and savanna ATPs lower than 100
since 1993 except at Vialadougou where they reached 147 in 2000. This exceptional situation is
under investigation but the absence of infective females has already been noted from January to
April2001.

On the Upper Bafing and Upper Bagbd in Guinea Conakry. the reduction of crude ATPs
varied from 84 to l00o/o. Here also, in spite of a significant transmission by forest flies, the
corrected savanna ATPs have remained lower than 100 since 1993 for the five (5) points of
entomological monitoring.

In the basins of the Sankarani and Milo, the reduction of crude ATPs varied from 93 to
100% on all of the thirteen (13) entomological evaluation points. The transmission trend has been
steadil1, falling since 1990 and savanna ATPs have been lower than 100 since 1993.
In the basin of the Niandan, the reduction of the crude ATPs varied from 85 to 100% and the trend
is on the fall. The savanna ATPs have remained below 100 on all the seven (7) monitoring points
since 1993.

In the basin of the Upper Niger-Mafou, the reduction of crude ATPs varied from 73 to 100Yo
and the trends have been on the fall since the beginning of the combined larviciding and ivermectin
treatment in 1989 (except at Balandougou, S6r6koroba and Yalawa). This resumption of the
transmission since 1996 is due mainly to the forest flies (corrected savanna ATPs lower than 100).
However, at Yalawa, savanna ATPs above 100 were observed in 1996 and 1997. The specific
actions implemented made it possible to obtain satisfactory results with savanna ATPs of 35 in
1999 and 2000. These efforts should continue until the end of 2002 all the more as the nature of
the breeding sites on the Mafou and their difficult access do not allow any consideration of carrying
out effective ground larviciding on these sites after 2002.

In the basin of the Tinkisso, the results obtained were satisfactory (corrected savanna ATPs
of 14 at Fifa). The trends of crude ATPs are on the fall with a reduction from 75 to 100%. The
increase of transmission since 1995 seems localised around Fifawhere the savanna ATP was429
in 1998 before going down again to 14 in 2000. The specific actions implemented in the specific
intervention areas made it possible to obtain encouraging results in 1999 and 2000. Reinforcement
of these actions should make it possible to maintain control over this transmission until the end of
2002, the ground larviciding treatments by the national team could be scheduled in combination
with CDTI for the post-OCP period in order to complete the action.

In the basins of the Kolent6-Mongo-Kaba, the reduction of crude ATPs was 80%o at
Bad6kanti (Kolent6); 86%o at Kabanihoye (Kaba); and 74o/o at Pont Mongo (Mongo). Savanna
ATPs have remained below 100 at all the seven (7) catching points since 1993.


